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The rheology of particle-laden fluids with a yield stress, such asmud or crystal-rich magmas, controls the mobil-
ity of bubbles, both the size needed to overcome the yield stress and their rise speed. We experimentally mea-
sured the velocities of bubbles and rigid spheres in mud sampled from the Davis–Schrimpf mud volcanoes
adjacent to the Salton Sea, Southern California. Combined with previous measurements in the polymer gel
Carbopol, we obtained an empiricalmodel for the drag coefficient and bounded the conditions underwhich bub-
bles overcome the yield stress. Yield stresses typical of mud and basaltic magmas with sub-mm particles can
immobilize millimeter to centimeter sized bubbles. At Stromboli volcano, Italy, a vertical yield stress gradient
in the shallow conduit may immobilize bubbles with diameter ≲1 cm and hinder slug coalescence.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mud and magmatic volcano eruptions are controlled by the dynam-
ics of gas bubbles growing and ascending within a viscous medium of
complicated rheology (Gonnermann and Manga, 2007). Both muds
and magmas exhibit a finite yield stress and shear thinning behavior
for sufficient particle/crystal volume fractions (O'Brien and Julien,
1988; Philpotts et al., 1998; Saar et al., 2001), which determines wheth-
er bubbles can move with respect to the fluid and the speed at which
they move. In turn this controls bubble size and whether the ascending
bubbly fluid remains homogeneous or whether bubbles can coalesce
to form gas slugs that separate from the fluid (e.g., Sherwood and
Sáez, 2014). Characterization of bubble motion in yield stress fluids
is relevant not only to volcanic eruptions but also to a range of natu-
ral and engineered systems, such as diapirs in Earth's mantle and
crust (Weinberg and Podladchikov, 1994), bubble column reactors
(Godbole et al., 1984), and gas kicks within drilling fluids (Johnson
and White, 1993).

Bubble motion in fluid suspensions may be roughly categorized into
distinct flow regimes. When bubbles are smaller than or comparable in
size to surrounding particles or crystals, gas may propagate through
pathways between individual particles (Belien et al., 2010). Larger bub-
bles may interact with the surrounding suspension as a continuum. At
low particle volume fraction, these suspensions behave as Newtonian
fluids (e.g., Einstein, 1906, 1911; Roscoe, 1952) but with increasing par-
ticle concentrations, suspensions become shear thinning and possess a
manga@seismo.berkeley.edu
yield stress (Costa, 2005; Caricchi et al., 2007; Mueller et al., 2010).
Dense suspensions or suspensions of interacting particles can behave
like elastic solids. Boudreau et al. (2005) and Algar et al. (2011), in par-
ticular, imaged and modeled bubble propagation by linear elastic frac-
ture in natural muddy sediments; Fauria and Rempel (2011) observed
gas propagation by both capillary invasion and fracture in unconsolidat-
ed sand, though propagation was initiated by gas overpressure rather
than buoyancy.

Even if bubbles are large enough that the surrounding suspension
may be treated as a continuum, muds and magmas are not simple to
characterize. Magma rheology depends strongly on temperature, com-
position, and both suspended crystals and bubbles (Mader et al.,
2013). Yield stresses in lavas smaller than stresses required for measur-
able deformation are difficult to constrain (e.g., Lavallée et al., 2007;
Castruccio et al., 2014), while yield stresses estimated from the geome-
try of emplaced lava flows must reflect “end-stage” rheology of crystal-
lized, nearly halted lavas (Chevrel et al., 2013). Lavas crystallize
continuously over a small temperature range (e.g., Pinkerton and
Norton, 1995; Gurioli et al., 2014) and several days may be required to
achieve equilibrium deformation in laboratory experiments (Vona
et al., 2011). In muds, clay-sized particles interact electrically among
themselves and dissolved electrolytes, and may spontaneously floccu-
late (van Olphen, 1964; Luckham and Rossi, 1999). In both muds and
magmas, suspended particles and bubbles may orient or deform under
applied shear and bulk compositional differentiation may occur
(e.g., particle settling, shear banding). These and other processes give
rise to time-dependent rheology (e.g., Bekkour et al., 2005; Tabuteau
et al., 2007b) and spatial variation in material properties that must be
considered in rheological measurements and in single or multiple
phase flow experiments.
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Although mud and magmatic eruptions differ in viscosity, yield
stress, and temperature, both types of eruptions produce morphologi-
cally similar features including constructional conical edifices and flow
deposits with lobate toes and ropy surface textures. Bubbles bursting
at the surface of mud volcanoes have diameters ~0.01–1 m in several
field sites, much larger than suspended particle sizes (e.g., Hovland
et al., 1997; Rudolph and Manga, 2010; Vanderkluysen et al., 2014). In
magmatic volcanoes such as Stromboli or Kilauea, basalts of low viscos-
ity compared to more silicic melts may permit buoyant bubble motion
with respect to the surrounding melt (Sahagian, 1985; Cashman et al.,
1994) and preserve distinctive vesicle shapes in lavas (e.g., Walker,
1987). Muds and magmas develop yield stress at comparable particle
volume fractions, ~0.01–0.3 in muds (O'Brien and Julien, 1988) and
~0.2–0.5 in magmas (Saar et al., 2001; Mueller et al., 2010). Muds are
more easily studied in the lab and at field sites than magmas, but they
may yield insight into eruptive processes of their magmatic cousins as
well.

We performed laboratory experiments tomeasure bubble ascent ve-
locities in natural mud, extending prior experiments with the
viscoplastic polymer gel Carbopol (see Piau, 2007). Rigid particle drag
and immobilization in Carbopol have been studied experimentally and
numerically, but bubble motion is less fully characterized. We first re-
view dimensionless scalings for Newtonian fluids that have been ex-
tended to shear thinning, yield stress viscoplastic fluids. Within this
formalism, we verify that our mud may be treated as viscoplastic by
testing a known drag scaling for rigid particles. We use our measure-
ments of bubble velocities in conjunction with available experimental
data to obtain an empirical drag scaling for bubbles in viscoplastic fluids
and determine a yielding criterion bound consistentwith available data.
Finally, we consider bubble mobility in muds and magmas and apply
our drag empiricism to a model of Stromboli volcano's shallow conduit.

2. Dimensionless formalism

Here we review the Stokes and Hadamard–Rybczynski drag scalings
for rigid particles and bubbles in Newtonian fluids. We introduce the
viscoplastic Herschel–Bulkley rheology used to describe shear thinning
and yield stress fluids such asmuds andmagmas, then extend the New-
tonian drag results to Herschel–Bulkley fluids. The dimensionless for-
malism allows us to more easily compare particle motion across a
range of physical parameters spanned by polymer gels (Carbopol),
muds, and magmas.

2.1. Newtonian drag

Consider afluid or solid particlemoving vertically due to gravitation-
al acceleration g at terminal velocity utwithin a homogeneous fluidme-
dium. Let the particle have density ρp, volume V, equivalent spherical
diameter d⁎ = (6V / π)1/3, and maximum horizontal diameter dh
(i.e., diameter of the widest horizontal cross-section); dh is a proxy for
particle shape assuming axisymmetry. Let the surrounding fluid have
density ρL and surface tension σ at the particle–fluid interface. For
creeping flow, ρp and g only enter our problem through a buoyancy
(weight) per volume ΔρgwithΔρ= ρp− ρL. For solid particles, surface
tension σ is unimportant; for spheres, dh = d⁎.

In steady flow, buoyancy and drag force balance as:

1
2
CDρLu

2
t π

dh
2

� �2
¼ ΔρgV : ð1Þ

The dimensionless drag coefficient CD is a scaled drag force. The force
balance merely requires that drag, however generated, balances buoy-
ancy; the drag coefficient CD then encapsulates all information about
fluid flow and rheology. In a dimensionless treatment, we determine
how CD scales with the remaining dimensionless groups (collapsing
the relevant physical parameters) describing the motion of single
particles. From Eq. (1) we compute CD directly from experimental
measurements (ut, Δρ, V, dh) to determine or test an appropriate
scaling.

For a rigid sphere in a Newtonian fluid of dynamic viscosity μ,
the Stokes solution for creeping flow may be formulated in terms of 5
physical parameters — Δρg, d⁎, ρL, ut, and μ — or, by the Buckingham
Pi theorem, 2 dimensionless groups: the drag coefficient CD =
(ΔρgV)/(ρLut2π(d*/2)2/2) as defined above, and the Reynolds number
Re = ρLutd⁎/μ. The analytic solution is CD = 24 / Re for Re≪ 1. The ex-
tension to spherical bubbles is the Hadamard–Rybczynski solution
CD = 16 / Re, although bubble drag in practice is often increased to-
wards that of rigid spheres due to surfactants (Clift et al., 1978). For
small Re, bubble drag is independent of an additional parameter, surface
tension, parameterized by the Bond (or Eötvös) number Bo =
Δρg(d⁎)2/σ (Clift et al., 1978). As inertial effects become important, sur-
face tension (or lack thereof) influences bubble shape and hence drag
will depend on both Re and Bo (e.g., Clift et al., 1978, Fig. 2.5).

2.2. Herschel–Bulkley rheology and drag

TheHerschel–Bulkleymodel captures time-independent power-law
and yield stress behavior and is often used to describemud andmagma
rheology (e.g., Coussot and Piau, 1994; Mueller et al., 2010):

τ¼τc þ Kγ
� n ð2Þ

where τ is shear stress (Pa), γ is shear strain (–), γ
�
is shear rate (s−1),

τc is the yield stress (Pa), K is the consistency (Pa sn), and n is the
power-law index (–). For comparison to Newtonian fluids, we also in-
troduce the effective (or apparent) viscosity, taking characteristic
strain rate γ

� ¼ut=d
�:

μeff ¼
τ

ut=d
� : ð3Þ

The particle motion is now characterized by nine independent
parameters: rheological parameters K, n, and τc, fluid density ρL, particle
diameters d⁎ and dh, terminal velocity ut, surface tension σ, and particle
buoyancy per volumeΔρg. Our system is fully characterized by 9− 3=
6 dimensionless groups per the Buckingham Pi theorem. We retain CD
and Bo as previously defined, but we modify Re and introduce the
Bingham number (Bi), a ratio of length scales (dh/d⁎) that characterizes
bubble asphericity, and the power-law index (n) as new dimensionless
groups. The named dimensionless groups are defined as:

CD ¼ ΔρgV
1
2 ρLu

2
t π dh=2ð Þ2 � Δρgd�

ρLu
2
t

Re ¼ ρLu
2
t

K ut=d
�ð Þn

Bi ¼ τc
K ut=d

�ð Þn

Bo ¼ Δρgd�

σ=d�
:

The drag coefficient remains identical to that of Eq. (1) and balances
buoyancy against drag, which is proportional to an inertial stress ρLut2.
The Reynolds number balances inertial stress against the Herschel–
Bulkley model's viscous stress using ut / d⁎ as a characteristic shear
rate for Eq. (2). The Bingham number uses the same viscous stress
formulation to balance yield stress.

Although these 6 groups are sufficient to characterize our system, it
will be convenient to introduce the yield parameter (Y):

Y ¼ 2τcπ dh=2ð Þ2
ΔρgV

¼ 3τc
Δρgd�

dh
d�

� �2
;
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note that Y ∝ Bi / (ReCD) is not independent of our chosen dimension-
less groups. The yield parameter balances buoyancy against an
immobilizing yield stress force that should be proportional to τc and
cross sectional area π(dh / 2)2. The exact form or pre-factor is not obvi-
ous, but the choice of 2τcπ(dh / 2)2 reduces to a common definition of
Y for spherical particles (dh = d⁎); this definition of Y is due to
Sikorski et al. (2009). Previous studies have sought a critical value of
the yield parameter, Yc, above which bubbles or rigid particles should
be immobilized (Beris et al., 1985; Dubash and Frigaard, 2004;
Tsamopoulos et al., 2008); the critical value Yc= 0.143 is commonly ac-
cepted for rigid spheres (Tabuteau et al., 2007a).

From the dimensional analysis, we expect a functional relation
of form CD = CD(Re, Bi, Bo, n, dh/d⁎). For rigid spheres (where Bo and
dh/d⁎ are not relevant), the relation:

CD ¼ 24X nð Þ
Re

1þ kBið Þ ð4Þ

has been verified experimentally for spheres in Carbopol (Atapattu
et al., 1995; Tabuteau et al., 2007a). Here X(n) is an empirical correction
factor for shear-thinning that takes on values of 1–1.5 for n∈ (0,1) and
reduces to X(n=1)= 1 for Newtonian fluids. The constant k describes
the relative contributions of yield and viscous stresses; note that the
multiplicative term (1 + kBi) reduces to 1 for either k = 0 or
Bi ∝ τc = 0. We use k = 0.823, estimated from numerical simulations
by Beaulne and Mitsoulis (1997), and interpolate X(n) using data from
numerical simulations by Gu and Tanner (1985).

To better intuit this result, we recast the drag scaling in terms of a
generalized Reynolds number Re⁎ as:

CD ¼ 24
Re�

where Re⁎ is defined as

Re� ¼ Re
X nð Þ 1þ kBið Þ ¼

ρLu
2
t

X nð Þ K ut=d
�ð Þn þ kτcð Þ : ð5Þ

Whereas Re considers only viscous stress as quantified by K, Re⁎

accounts for both yield and viscous stresses in the denominator and
incorporates the correction factor X(n) so that any functional depen-
dence CD = CD(Re⁎) is independent of physical parameters. If we take
k = 1, then Re* = ρLut2/(X(n)τ) = ρLutd*/(X(n)μeff) where μeff is given
by Eq. (3). Thus Re⁎ balances inertia against the total fluid resistance
to motion. We note that Re⁎ is derived from a “dynamical parameter”
Q = Re / (1 + kBi) used in previous studies (Ansley and Smith, 1967;
Atapattu et al., 1995; Tabuteau et al., 2007a); here we simply fold X(n)
into Re⁎ as well. Ansley and Smith (1967), in particular, physically
motivate the definition of Q and thus derived an estimate of k=7π / 24.

Our drag scalings should reduce to empiricisms for particles in
power-law, Bingham, and Newtonian fluids in the appropriate limiting
cases. The spherical particle drag scaling CD = 24 / Re⁎ correctly gives
CD = 24X(n) / Re for τc = 0 (Crochet et al., 1984) and the Stokes solu-
tion CD = 24 / Re for X(n = 1) = 1.

In what follows, we attempt to construct a similar empiricism for
bubbles in Herschel–Bulkley fluids from experimental data. We might
expect an analogous correlation CD = 16 / Re⁎; indeed, empiricisms of
form CD= 16 / Re have been obtained for gas bubbles in shear thinning
fluids without a yield stress (Miyahara and Yamanaka, 1993; Dewsbury
et al., 1999; Margaritis et al., 1999).

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Davis–Schrimpf mud volcanoes

The Davis–Schrimpf mud volcanoes are comprised of extrusional
gryphons (conical mud volcanoes ~1–2 m tall) and more fluid mud
pots (cf. Kopf, 2002, on nomenclature) located near the Salton Sea,
Southern California (Fig. 1). These mud volcanoes are driven by the as-
cent of CO2 produced through metamorphic decarbonation reactions in
the underlying Salton Sea Geothermal System. Previous studies have
characterized the tectonic setting (Lynch and Hudnut, 2008), geomor-
phology (Onderdonk et al., 2011), gas chemistry (Svensen et al., 2009;
Mazzini et al., 2011), and response to earthquakes (Rudolph and
Manga, 2010, 2012). We collected mud from gryphons at the Davis–
Schrimpf mud volcanoes on September 15, 2010 for material character-
ization and bubble ascent experiments.

Mud from the Davis–Schrimpf site consists primarily of quartz
(41 wt.%), feldspar (24%), carbonates (9%), and clay minerals illite,
montmorillonite, and kaolinite (27% in total) suspended in water. Min-
eral abundances are based on our own X-ray diffractionmeasurements;
weight percentages do not sum to 100% due to rounding. We also
imaged the mud's 3-D structure using X-ray microtomography at the
Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, and
we measured the mud's particle size distribution (Fig. 2) using a
LISST-Portable particle sizer. From our measured water content of
~40 wt.% (Table 1), the mud density ρL is ~1.6 g/cm3 and the solid vol-
ume fraction is ~0.37 assuming particle density 2.6 g/cm3. For compar-
ison, field studies at the Salton Sea between 2003 and 2010 recorded
mud densities of 1.4–1.7 g/cm3 for gryphons (the source of the samples
used here), and 1.1–1.3 g/cm3 for mud pools (Svensen et al., 2007;
Mazzini et al., 2011; Onderdonk et al., 2011).

Themudwas stored in an airtight container prior to and in between
experiments. The samemudwas reused between different experiments
and rehydrated with distilled water to vary rheology and offset evapo-
rative water loss. The amount of water added was not controlled, but
water content was determined post hoc for each experiment (see
Section 3.5). We assume that mud's solid composition (mineralogy,
size distribution) does not change throughout our experiments; we
also neglect changes in water chemistry, which may differ from field
conditions due to our rehydration procedure. The agreement between
the mineralogy reported above, measured after the experiments
were performed (and more than a year after the mud samples were
collected), and previously reported mineralogy (Sturz et al., 1992;
Rudolph and Manga, 2010) indicates that no measurable change in
mineralogy occurred.
3.2. Experimental apparatus

Wemeasured the velocities of rigid spheres and air bubbles moving
through a standing column of Salton Seamud (Fig. 3) in four distinct ex-
periments. The mud was contained in a hollow acrylic tube with inner
diameterD=13.9 cm, sealed at the bottom. Themaximum ratio of bub-
ble or particle diameter to cylinder diameter in our experiments was
0.35 for bubbles (assumed spherical) and 0.37 for rigid spheres.

At the start of each experiment,wemixed themud using a paint stir-
rer and electric drill to a uniform consistency (typically ~10 min) and
loaded the mud into our apparatus. We recorded the mud column's
height (h) with uncertainty ±0.5 cm due to uneven surface morpholo-
gy. We then measured particle or bubble velocities as a function of vol-
ume and/or buoyancywithin a 12–24 hour period. As particle velocities
depend on the mud column's deformation history, we limited time-
dependent effects by repeating measurements at regular time intervals
inwell-mixedmud. The repeated particle trajectories apply a consistent
deformation and subsequent relaxation, allowing the mud column
to approach some equilibrium state. Each reported particle velocity av-
erages the repeatedmeasurements. Tomake rheometer andwater con-
tent measurements, we sampled ≳10 mL of mud from just below the
site of bubble bursting after the first ~10 particle transits through mud
column, to ensure that the mud sample was representative of the
sheared mud encountered by our bubbles and rigid spheres. Taken to-
gether, themeasurements ofmudheight h, rheology andwater content,



Fig. 1. (a) Locationmap showing Salton Seamudvolcanoes (magenta volcanoglyph). (b) Geomorphic features at the Salton Sea geothermal system. ~1mgryphon, notebook in foreground
for scale. (c) Bubbling mud pot, ~0.5 m across. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and particle velocities constitute one “experiment” as referred to in
Table 1 and subsequent figures.

The initially well-mixedmud column develops heterogeneity due to
gas flow. At the column's surface, mud outside of the bubble burst zone
in Experiment 4 has yield stress ~13 Pa (13%) higher than that ofmud at
the center of the column (Table 1). We suggest that over time, the bub-
bles generate a conduit of mud that is continuously fluidized and
recirculated by bubble passage. Bubbles could ascend more easily
along a locally weaker path of bubble ascent, similar to behavior ob-
served in Carbopol (Mougin et al., 2012). This demonstrates the impor-
tance of sampling mobilized mud for rheological characterization.
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Fig. 2. (Top) X-ray computed tomography image of Salton Sea mud, image resolution is
1.3 μm/voxel. (Bottom) Particle size distribution. Open blue circles show histogram
(scaled ×10 for clarity) and black filled circles show cumulative size distribution. (For in-
terpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
3.3. Sphere velocity measurements

For rigid particle measurements, we used stainless steel spheres
(ABMA grade 100, density 7.95 ± 0.03 g/cm3) attached to a counter-
weight by braided polyester twine run over two pulleys (Fig. 3b). Each
sphere was glued to a length of twine long enough that both sphere
and counterweight traveled freely when released. We filmed the
counterweight's motion at 60 frames/s to determine counterweight dis-
placement as a function of time; the resulting displacement track was
fitted to a line or parabola to measure terminal velocity or acceleration
respectively.

We alternately dropped and raised each sphere at regular temporal
intervals. Each sphere was placed just below the mud's free surface
and released by hand. We recorded the counterweight's motion as the
sphere fell. After the sphere came to rest, we waited for a time interval
Δt and then manually raised the sphere, at a velocity comparable to its
fall velocity, to its initial position below the free surface. We waited
for a time Δt and then released the sphere again; Δt ≈ 30 s was the
shortest interval we could reasonably achieve by hand.

We performed one experiment using 3 sphere sizes (0.041, 0.048,
and 0.051 m diameter; or, 1 5/8, 1 7/8, and 2 in.), each with 3 different
counterweight masses between 0.01 and 0.13 kg (see Table 2). For each
sphere/counterweight combination considered, we performed at least
12 drops at Δt ≈ 30 s intervals and measured terminal velocities of
the last 2 drops; we averaged the two measurements. As noted above,
we measured terminal velocities from linear least squares fits to dis-
placement tracks. To guide the fitting, we also computed velocities
from finite differences of displacement data.We fitted the displacement
track over a time interval when velocity was relatively stable
(i.e., avoiding acceleration/deceleration) and took velocity error to be
the maximum deviation between point-wise calculated velocity and
fitted velocity.

Each sphere's effective weight was set by a variable counterweight
mass and reduced slightly by pulley friction. To account for friction,
we measured the acceleration of various spheres and counterweights
in air on our pulley apparatus (Fig. 3b, without the mud column), com-
puted frictional force loss by comparison to the expected acceleration
for an ideal pulley, and fitted measured force losses as a linear function
of total suspendedweight. For each sphere/counterweight combination,
we then computed an effective density difference Δρeff (i.e., an effective
weight up to factors of gV) that was substituted for Δρ throughout our
calculations. The frictional force loss should not be subtracted from
the sphere's weight as a decrease in weight also decreases drag in our
experiments.

We also corrected sphere terminal velocities for wall drag using an
empirical relationship by Atapattu et al. (1990). For a sphere falling at
velocity u in the presence of confining walls, the deviation from the
terminal velocity in an unbounded medium, ut, may be specified by



Table 1
Mud column heights and rheological parameters for all experiments. Fitted rheological parameters for ascending flow curves of mud samples from each experimental run. Reported un-
certainties are parameter errors from nonlinear least squares fit. In Experiment 1, mud height was not used to determine sphere terminal velocities. Experiment 3 used the rheological
parameters reported for Experiment 2; in Experiment 4, water content of mud away from the zone of bubble bursting (side) was not measured.

Experiment Mud height h
(m)

Consistency K
(Pa sn)

Power-law index n
(–)

Yield stress τc
(Pa)

Water wt.%
(–)

1 (spheres) – 2.0 ± 0.2 0.71 ± 0.03 93.2 ± 0.3 40.1 ± 0.3
2 0.867 3.6 ± 0.5 0.61 ± 0.03 127 ± 0.7 38.5 ± 0.3
3 0.660 – – – –

4 0.880 3.4 ± 0.7 0.61 ± 0.05 102.3 ± 1.1 39.9 ± 0.3
4 (side) 0.880 5.0 ± 0.9 0.51 ± 0.04 115 ± 1.3 –
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u= futwhere f≤ 1. Atapattu et al. (1990) give the correction factor f as:

f ¼ 1; d�=D b d�=D
� �

crit
1−1:7 d�=D

� �
− d�=D
� �

crit

� �
; d�=D N d�=D

� �
crit

(

where D is containing cylinder radius and the critical diameter ratio is
(d⁎/D)crit = 0.055 + 1.114Y. Although our sphere velocities are higher
than those of Atapattu et al. (1990) (Re⁎ ~1–10 in mud with uncorrect-
ed velocities 0.2–0.9 m/s, vs. Re⁎ ≲ 0.2 with u ≤ 0.08 m/s), a wall-
correction is physically reasonable and does not alter our conclusions.

3.4. Bubble velocity measurements

As we could not directly image or track bubbles in our mud column,
we measured bubble ascent time ta and approximated bubble terminal
velocity (ut) as equal tomean ascent velocity ū= h′/ta, where h′=(h−
2r− hvalve); h′ correctsmud columnheight h by subtracting check valve
height hvalve and bubble radius r at top and bottom (Fig. 3a). We
neglected the effect of bubble injection on mud height, as the displaced
volume was comparable to or less than our uncertainty in h.

We manually injected bubbles into our mud column through a
60 mL syringe connected to a check valve centered on the bottom of
the mud column tube (Fig. 3a). Bubble volumes at 1 atm pressure
were read off of syringemarkings; to account for bubble decompression
within the column, we used bubble volume halfway between top/
bottom of the column with error one half the difference of top/bottom
bubble volumes (error ≤ 3.5 mL). We recorded video (30 frames/s) of
the apparatus from above so that the mud column's surface and the
injecting syringe below were simultaneously visible. Bubble ascent
time ta was measured by counting frames between complete depres-
sion of the syringe plunger and first disruption of the mud's surface.
Frame-counting uncertainty was ±0.1 s, comparable to or smaller
than measurement scatter.

For each bubble volume considered (25–60mL in intervals of 5 mL),
we injected a set of at least 15 bubbles at a regular time interval
Δt≈ 30 s and recorded ascent times of the last 10 bubbles.We averaged
the 10 recorded ascent times to compute velocity; velocity error was
linearly propagated from the standard deviation of ascent times. As for
spheres, the time interval between injections (previous burst to next
bubble injection)was the shortest interval we could reasonably achieve
with manual bubble injection. Between each set of ≳15 injections, we
mixed the mud in situ using large (~60 mL) bubbles and/or a bicycle
pump to prevent suspended particles from settling. Bubble volumes
below ~25 mL did not rise consistently in our mud column (within
~100 s, vs. typical ascent times of 1–10 s), so we could not measure
the velocities of nearly immobilized bubbles.

Weperformed three different experiments tomeasure bubble veloc-
ities with different mud heights and mud water contents. We varied
mud column height in Experiments 2 and 3 and performed the experi-
mentswithin a three-day period to holdmud composition and rheology
approximately constant. We varied mud rheology in Experiment 4 by
increasing the mud's bulk water content.
Meanascent velocitymay deviate from terminal velocity due to edge
effects arising from (1) acceleration from injection to terminal velocity,
(2) bounded flow near the bottom of themud column, and (3) deceler-
ation and deformation at themud column's free surface. For a sufficient-
ly tall column (i.e., many bubble radii in height), edge effects should
be independent of height h. We could not quantify the effects of
bounded flow conditions at top and bottom of the mud column.
However, the time taken to accelerate from rest to terminal velocity
is negligible and may be estimated from our empirical drag coeffi-
cient scaling, which we subsequently present in Eq. (6), to solve for
time-dependent velocity. Bubbles in our experiments should reach
99% of terminal velocity within 1–2 ms, ruling out one possible source
of error. Container walls may further suppress bubble velocities, but in
the absence of continuous bubble tracking we neglected wall effects
in our work.

The choice of time interval between injections (Δt) may also affect
our measured velocities. In Experiment 2, we collected additional data
at Δt = 60 s and found a slight decrease (≲10%) in ascent velocity ut
for 60mL bubbles injectedΔt=60 s apart; we could not discern any ef-
fect within error for 30 mL bubbles.

3.5. Salton Sea mud rheology

We characterized the rheology of mud in our experiments using a
Thermo-Haake RheoScope 1 cone-plate rheometer with cone-plate
angle of 4 degrees, cone diameter 60 mm, and cone-plate gap
0.140 mm; for Experiment 2 only, the cone-plate gap was ~0.3 mm.
To prevent particle separation from the cone surface, which leads to
wall slip-like shear, we attached ANSI 150-grit sandpaper (Orvis and
Grissino-Mayer, 2002) to both cone and plate following Magnin and
Piau (1990). Measurements were made at 20–25 °C. To pre-shear the
sample, we applied a steady rotation (shear rate γ

� ¼ 30 s−1) for 10 s.
Immediately after pre-shear, wemeasured shear stress (τ) as a function
of shear rate γ

�� �
by stepwise increasing shear rate from 0.01 to 30 s−1,

then stepwise decreasing shear rate to 0.01 s−1; steps are logarithmical-
ly spaced in shear rate. At each step, the mud sample was first sheared
for at least 3 s; shear stress was measured after either equilibrium was
reached τ

�
=τ b 0:05%

� �
or 10 s elapsed. This procedure gave distinct as-

cending and descending flow curves, implying some hysteresis despite
the pre-shear step.

Ascending and descending flow curves were each fitted to the
Herschel–Bulkley model with fit parameters τc, K, and n for shear rates
within 1–30 s−1 (Fig. 4) using the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm
for nonlinear least squares fitting (Press et al., 1992, chapter 15.5). We
present and use rheological parameters from the ascending (higher ef-
fective viscosity) curve in subsequent analysis.

Water content was measured by drying mud samples in an oven at
93 °C andmeasuringmass before and after complete drying. The uncer-
tainty on our sample mass measurementwas ~0.01 g, yielding a consis-
tent 0.3% uncertainty for our sample sizes of ~5 g.

Shear stresses appear to decrease with increasing shear rates be-
tween0.1 and 1 s−1 andhence ourflow curves exhibit shear-stressmin-
ima at shear rate ~1 s−1. Pignon et al. (1996) have shown that flow
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Table 2
Rigid sphere parameters withmeasured and corrected terminal velocities. Here d is diam-
eter, Δρeff is effective density difference, and ut is terminal velocity. Note that the density
difference of steel in mud, without friction or counterweight, is 6350 kg/m3.

d
(cm)

Δρeff
(kg/m3)

ut (measured)
(m/s)

ut (corrected)
(m/s)

4.13 4790 0.23 ± 0.03 0.27 ± 0.04
4.13 5300 0.37 ± 0.07 0.44 ± 0.08
4.13 5890 0.52 ± 0.09 0.64 ± 0.11
4.76 4330 0.29 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.04
4.76 5150 0.51 ± 0.06 0.69 ± 0.08
4.76 6060 0.75 ± 0.12 1.07 ± 0.17
4.08 3960 0.27 ± 0.03 0.36 ± 0.04
4.08 5220 0.63 ± 0.08 0.93 ± 0.12
4.08 6110 0.86 ± 0.14 1.32 ± 0.22
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Fig. 4. Flow curves for mud samples collected at the end of Experiment 3. Blue and purple
curves fit ascending and descending data respectively to the Herschel–Bulkley model,
Eq. (2). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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curve minima for clay suspensions may be associated with incomplete
sample deformation (i.e., shear localization); therefore, data at shear
rates below ~1 s−1 may not accurately describe sample deformation.
Table 1 summarizes our measurements of mud rheology. The
natural Salton Sea muds in our experiments have K ranging from 2 to
5 Pa sn, n from 0.5 to 0.7, and τc from 90 to 130 Pa. τc is typically well-
constrained,whereasK and n aremore uncertain andmay concomitant-
ly vary without strongly altering the description of flow behavior. We
also measured the rheology of mud closer to the column walls
(i.e., less mobile mud away from the location of bubble bursting) at
the end of Experiment 4 and found an increased yield stress.

4. Motion of bubbles and rigid spheres

4.1. Velocity results

Table 2 presents measured sphere velocities with diameters and ef-
fective densities. The measured sphere velocities are generally larger
than measured bubble velocities (Fig. 5), but the values have compara-
ble order of magnitude despite much larger density differences and
slightly larger sphere sizes. The velocity correction of Atapattu et al.
(1990) increases our estimates of terminal velocity in an unbounded
medium by ~15–50%.

Fig. 5 plotsmeasured bubble velocity as a function of volume for our
experiments. Experiments 2 and 3 agree within uncertainty, suggesting
that mud column height h has negligible effect on our results. Decreas-
ing yield stress qualitatively corresponds to increased velocities as
expected; we are unable to remark on trends in K or n.

4.2. Dimensionless parameters

Here we present our measurements in dimensionless form to char-
acterize particle drag and immobilization in a yield stress fluid. We in-
corporate data collected by Sikorski et al. (2009) and Lavrenteva et al.
(2009) on particles in Carbopol. The additional experimental data
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allow us to consider bubble motion over a larger parameter space (in
particular, Bi ~ 0.1–10 and Re⁎ ~ 10−5–100).

Sikorski et al. (2009)measured the ascent velocities of air bubbles in
Carbopol at two different concentrations, with yield stresses of 24 and
34 Pa. Lavrenteva et al. (2009) measured the fall velocities of liquid tet-
rachloroethylene (hereafter, PCE) droplets in Carbopol of lower concen-
tration with yield stresses of ~2–5 Pa. Sinking liquid droplets could
deviate from expected behavior for buoyantly rising gas bubbles; how-
ever, the droplets may be treated as inviscid since the viscosity ratio be-
tween PCE and Carbopol is of order 10−3 (assuming a typical shear rate
of 1 s−1 and PCE viscosity 0.9 mPa s). As inertia is also unimportant
(Re⁎ b 1, Fig. 6), we conclude that droplet motion in Carbopol should
be comparable to gas bubbles. We also consider only PCE/Carbopol
data collected without a confining tube (labeled R → ∞ in Lavrenteva
et al., 2009).

The relevant dimensionless numbers vary greatly between the
datasets considered. Our measurements in mud span Re⁎ ~ 0.1–1,
whereas air/Carbopol measurements span 10−3–1 and PCE/Carbopol
spans 10−5–0.1 (Fig. 6). The values of Re span approximately the
same range as Re⁎ in Carbopol but are ~2× larger for the smallest Re⁎

values. However, for mud we find that Re ~ 1–10 is an order of magni-
tude larger. The deviation between Re⁎ and Re is due to the Bingham
number Bi, which is ~10–20 for air/mud and ~0.3–3 for both sets of
Carbopol measurements. In muds, the yield stress strongly influences
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Fig. 6. Re⁎ as a function of CD for all data considered. Open diamonds and circles plot data
for Carbopol with yield stresses 24.1 Pa and 33.5 Pa (concentrations 1.2, 1.8 wt.%) respec-
tively (Sikorski et al., 2009). Filled squares, upward pointing triangles, and downward
pointing triangles plot data for Carbopol with yield stresses 1.5 Pa, 2.4 Pa, and 4.0 Pa re-
spectively (concentrations 0.07–0.09 wt.%) (Lavrenteva et al., 2009). Omitted error bars
for data of Sikorski et al. (2009) and Lavrenteva et al. (2009) are comparable to marker
sizes. Inset is zoomed into data for air bubbles in Salton Sea mud.
bubble ascent in all ourmeasurements, whereas the yield stress only in-
fluences air/PCEbubbles in Carbopol at very small Re⁎. The yield stress is
important near the mobilization threshold for both mud and Carbopol,
as expected. We do not consider Re or Bi individually as our expected
drag scaling folds both numbers into Re⁎.

The Bond number Bo ranges between 300 and 500 for air/mud,
10–200 for air/Carbopol, and 6–30 for PCE/Carbopol. We have assumed
surface tension σ = 0.073 N/m for air/mud, σ = 0.066 N/m for air/
Carbopol (Boujlel and Coussot, 2013), and σ = 0.044 N/m for PCE/
Carbopol (using the value for PCE/water, following Lavrenteva et al.,
2009). In general, we do not expect variation in Bo to greatly affect
our results as the large values of Bo imply that surface tension is rela-
tively unimportant, though some bubbles in Carbopol at small Re⁎

could be influenced by surface tension. Recalling that Bo is relatively un-
important in creeping Newtonian flow, we do not consider Bo variation
in our drag analysis.We discuss the possibility of surface tension depen-
dence in our results further below.

4.3. Drag behavior

We plot CD against Re⁎ in Fig. 6 for rigid spheres and air bubbles in
Salton Sea mud, air bubbles in Carbopol (Sikorski et al., 2009), and
PCE drops in Carbopol (Lavrenteva et al., 2009). We apply an empirical
fit for shape (dh) by Sikorski et al. (2009) to air bubbles in Carbopol
when computing CD; we assume spherical shapes for all other data.
The values of X(n) for all data considered range between 1.37 and
1.45. For rigid spheres, we substitute an effective weight with correc-
tions for counterweight mass and apparatus friction in place of ΔρgV
throughout our equations (CD and Y in particular), as previously noted.

Our spherical particle data (Experiment 1) are consistent with the
drag empiricism CD = 24 / Re⁎ for rigid spheres in Herschel–Bulkley
fluids (Atapattu et al., 1995; Tabuteau et al., 2007a). The reduced χ2 is
0.51 (degrees of freedom equal to number of data as there are no
model parameters to vary). Without the velocity correction of
Atapattu et al. (1990), a reduced χ2 = 1.20 still suggests reasonable
agreement. The agreement between data and empiricism gives us con-
fidence that our procedure captures mud rheology and particle
dynamics appropriately, despite stronger time-dependent effects as
compared to Carbopol.

Bubbles in Herschel–Bulkley fluids appear to obey a drag scaling of
similar functional form (CD ∝ 1 / Re⁎). To account for inertial effects,
we introduce a factor (1 + 3Re⁎/16) imitating the Oseen correction in
Newtonian fluids (Oseen, 1910; Clift et al., 1978). This correction causes
the drag curve to level off at CD = 3/16 for large Re⁎; the constant 3/16
is derived from the drag force on a rigid sphere computedwith a linear-
ized inertial term in the Navier–Stokes equations (i.e., Oseen's equa-
tions). Although the Oseen correction applies to rigid spheres and
not bubbles, the additional term is physically reasonable and accords
with similar empiricisms in power-law fluids (e.g., Dewsbury et al.,
1999). We thus fit our data to the model:

CD ¼ A
Re�

1þ 3
16

Re�
� �

ð6Þ

where A is a free fitting parameter. For each of our Experiments 2–4
and the two Carbopol datasets of Sikorski et al. (2009), we per-
formed unweighted least squares fits of Eq. (6) to the individual
datasets in log–log space and obtained five values of A between 4.6
and 6.2. The mean of five fitted values of A is 5.4; we fit individual ex-
periments' data separately because a combined fit of all data togeth-
er would be heavily weighted by the amount of data for air bubbles in
Carbopol. Fig. 6 plots Eq. (6) with A = 5.

Wepropose an approximate drag relationCD=5(1+3Re⁎ / 16) / Re⁎

for bubbles in the rangeRe⁎=0.001–1. The drag relation's coefficient of
determination r2 computed in log–log space is 0.996 for the Carbopol
data of Sikorski et al. (2009) and 0.922 for themud data of Experiments
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2–4. We do not attempt to capture the PCE droplet drag with this
approximate relation. Fits of Eq. (6) to PCE droplet data favor A ~ 10
and do not capture the slightly steeper relation between CD and Re⁎

visible in the PCE data (i.e., a relation of form CD ∝ Re⁎ −s with s N 1
may better fit the PCE data).

Our drag scalings should reduce to appropriate empiricisms for par-
ticles in power-law, Bingham, and Newtonian fluids in appropriate lim-
iting cases. The spherical particle drag scaling CD = 24 / Re⁎ correctly
gives CD = 24X(n) / Re for τc = 0 (Crochet et al., 1984) and the Stokes
solution CD = 24 / Re for X(n = 1) = 1. However, our empiricism for
bubbles does not match the drag scaling CD = 16 / Re for shear-
thinning power-law fluids (Miyahara and Yamanaka, 1993; Dewsbury
et al., 1999; Margaritis et al., 1999) when τc = 0. The expected CD =
16 / Re⁎moreover falls outside of the error bars for all bubble data con-
sidered, mud and Carbopol.

The mismatch of drag empiricisms, with A = 5 rather than A = 16,
results in predicted bubble velocities at least ~2–3× larger than expect-
ed from approximating the fluid as Newtonian with effective viscosity
μeff (Eq. (3)), with increasing discrepancy as Re⁎ → 0. In a Newtonian
approximation, the Stokes velocity is given implicitly by:

ut ¼
Δρg d�ð Þ2
12μeff

: ð7Þ

This result is equivalent to taking A = 16 in the drag empiricism
(Eq. (6)) and k = 1 in the definition of Re⁎ (Eq. (5)). Fig. 7 illustrates
the discrepancy between predictions using rheological parameters
comparable to those appropriate for a basaltic magma. For Salton Sea
muds, the Newtonian approximation predicts that the bubbles consid-
ered (Fig. 5) should be immobile.

The lack of correspondence between our drag scaling and the ac-
cepted drag scaling for power-law fluids may be associated with the
onset of yielding behavior. The PCE droplets of Lavrenteva et al.
(2009) encounter increased drag compared to bubbles and droplets at
larger Re⁎; this effect is clearest for bubbles in 0.07 wt.% concentration
Carbopol (black squares), which has a yield stress almost 2 orders of
magnitude smaller than the yield stresses of our Salton Sea mud. One
possible explanation is that in a yield stress fluid, onlymaterial immedi-
ately adjacent to an ascending bubble is deformed and mobilized,
permitting more rapid ascent if less energy is dissipated into the sur-
rounding medium. But, if so, we would expect a similar drag decrease
for solid particles.
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4.4. Yielding behavior

With a practical model of yielding (cf. Barnes, 1999), we expect that
there exists a critical value of the yield parameter (Yc) above which
particles will be immobile. Our drag coefficient scaling, Eq. (6), natu-
rally yields a yielding criterion. Dropping the Oseen-like correction
factor, which becomes unimportant at vanishing Re⁎, we may solve
CD = A / Re⁎ to obtain an expression for terminal velocity:

ut ¼ dh
1
K

4
3Δρgd

�

AX nð Þ
d�

dh

� �2

−kτc

 !" #1=n
: ð8Þ

Requiring that terminal velocity ut N 0 yields the criterion:

Y ¼ 3τc
Δρgd�

dh
d�

� �2
b

4
kAX nð Þ ; ð9Þ

particles should then be immobilized for Y N Yc= 4 / (kAX(n)). In Fig. 8,
we plot Re⁎ as a function of Y. As in Fig. 6, we apply an empirical fit for
shape (dh) to air bubbles in Carbopol when computing Y (Sikorski et al.,
2009) and assume spherical shapes for all other data.

Our rigid sphere data (Fig. 8b) are qualitatively consistent with the
commonly cited Yc = 0.143 (Beris et al., 1985; Blackery and Mitsoulis,
1997; Tabuteau et al., 2007a). We note that Yc = 0.143 is not a strict
criterion for motion, as slow creeping flow may occur for Y N Yc

(Atapattu et al., 1995; Beaulne and Mitsoulis, 1997).
We do not observe a singular yield criterion for bubble motion in

Herschel–Bulkley fluids (Fig. 8a). Predictions of Yc for bubbles have
been obtained from variational analysis (Dubash and Frigaard, 2004)
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Fig. 8. (a) Re⁎ as a function of Y for bubbles. (b) Re⁎ as a function of Y in semi-log space for
rigid spherical particles and bubbles. Symbols are as in Fig. 6; gray dashed line plots Yc =
0.143 for spherical particles; red dashed line plots Yc=0.705 for bubbles fromEq. (9)with
A=5 and X(n=0.6)= 1.38. The plotted data from Sikorski et al. (2009) disagree slightly
with the corresponding plot in their study, as we have applied their shape empiricism in
lieu of measured shape data. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and numerical simulations (Tsamopoulos et al., 2008; Dimakopoulos
et al., 2013). But, air bubbles in mud and Carbopol are mobile for larger
values of Y than expected for all but the most conservative predictions,
as previously observed by Sikorski et al. (2009) (e.g., Dubash and
Frigaard (2004) give Yc ¼

ffiffiffi
3

p
=2 ¼ 0:866 for a spherical bubble). Fig. 8

plots Yc = 0.705 for bubbles computed from Eq. (9) with A = 5 and
X(n= 0.6) = 1.38. Although this criterion cannot account for variation
in yielding behavior, it may provide a lower bound or constraint for any
more general yielding criterion.

Our analysis has neglected bubble shape (dh/d⁎) and surface tension
(Bo), but we argue that neither parameter can explain the observed
spread in drag and yielding behavior. Shape measurements could
change the data plotted in Figs. 6 and 8. However, Sikorski et al.
(2009) observed decreased deformation with larger bubble size and
our mud bubbles are mostly larger than those of Sikorski et al. (2009),
suggesting a relatively small effect (within a factor of 2). The PCE/
Carbopol bubbles were generally teardrop shaped, which would
decrease Y (leftward shift in Fig. 8) if shape were accounted for. Thus
shape cannot explain the varying yield behavior in all three datasets
we consider.

Surface tension is likely not a primary control on bubble shape at
small Re⁎. Observed bubble shapes in Carbopol are consistently aspher-
ical and teardrop shaped, and Sikorski et al. (2009) reported increasing
deformation with smaller bubble volume and hence smaller Re⁎, larger
Bo. Cusped bubbles are reproduced in simulations considering visco-
elastic effects (Algar et al., 2011) but not in purely viscoplastic simula-
tions (Beris et al., 1985; Tsamopoulos et al., 2008; Dimakopoulos et al.,
2013), so both yield stresses and elasticity may be important in setting
bubble shape and hence deformation and yielding. More detailed stud-
ies with low yield stress fluids may explain our observations and, ideal-
ly, collapse the dimensionless drag and yield data to a single scaling.
5. Geologic applications

Table 3 compiles both in situ and laboratory rheological measure-
ments of mud and basaltic magma rheology from several active volca-
noes. For magmatic volcanoes, we assume magma density 2700 kg/m3

and take n = 1 where the power-law index n is unknown or may not
bemeaningful. From rheological parameters we calculate theminimum
diameters of mobile bubbles from the yield criterion, Eq. (9); we also
calculate the terminal velocities of mobile bubbles with twice the min-
imummobile volume using our drag empiricism, Eq. (6), with A=5. In
the low Re⁎ limit, Eq. (8) agrees with Eq. (6) quite well; only velocities
of ~0.1–1 m/s in Table 3 are affected by the Oseen-like correction.
Several mobile bubble velocity values are extremely small, correspond-
ing to materials where K≫ τc or where τc is quite small (≲1 Pa). These
velocities correspond to comparatively small Re⁎ values where our drag
Table 3
Fluid rheology controls minimummobile gas bubble sizes according to the yield criterion give
minimum volume) for fluids in this study, natural mud eruptions, and various basaltic magma

Material properties

τc
(Pa)

K
(Pa sn)

Carbopol, 0.09 wt.% (Lavrenteva et al., 2009) 4 5.2
Carbopol, 1.8 wt.% (Sikorski et al., 2009) 33.5 10.5
Salton Sea mud, Experiment 3 ~100 4
Italian mud volcanoes (Manga and Bonini, 2012) 4–8 2–5
Lusi early eruption estimate, 70 wt.% water 0.1–10 0.1–1
Lusi late eruption estimate, 30 wt.% water 102–103 1–100
Kilauea lava lake in situ (Shaw et al., 1968) ~102 ~700
Kilauea basalt in lab (Ryerson et al., 1988) 101–103 101–102

Etna lava flow in situ (Pinkerton and Sparks, 1978)a 181 8000
Etna basalt in lab (Pinkerton and Norton, 1995) 78 ~3000
Strombolian bombs in lab (Gurioli et al., 2014) ≤104 109–101

a Rheological parameters from Castruccio et al. (2014).
empiricism may not be applicable, and should be taken only as a rough
proxy for bubble behavior near the yielding threshold.
5.1. Mud volcanoes

At the Salton Sea, based on gas flux measurements (Rudolph and
Manga, 2012) and observations of the growth of mounds of mud, we
infer that comparable masses of gas, water and solid particles are
discharged at the surface. These mounds are essentially gas vents and
the cones are built largely by the spatter produced when bubbles
burst at the surface of the pools of mud (see video in the supplement);
the processes in the field thus resemble our lab experiments. Svensen
et al. (2009) suggested two conceptual models for gas ascent, one in
which hot gas from depth is the carrier of heat, and one in which hot
mud is circulated from depth by ascending exsolved gas (Fig. 9).
Svensen et al. (2009) favored the second model, on the qualitative
basis that mud could transport heat more effectively than gas alone,
and the mud at the surface is hot (in excess of 70 °C at some vents).
At the surface we observe ~10 cm diameter bubbles (e.g., Fig. 1).
Using themeasured rheology, ~3 cmdiameter bubbles are large enough
to be mobilized (Table 3). If we make three assumptions— neglect coa-
lescence, assume constant temperature, and ignore growth by gas exso-
lution (i.e., consider only isothermal expansion)— the 10 cm bubbles at
the surface would be ~3 cm at depths of about 200 m, consistent with
the favored model of Svensen et al. (2009). However, as we will see
next, at other mud volcanoes the observed size of bubbles suggests
that some combination of these assumptions may not be justified.

The Italianmud volcanoes studied byManga and Bonini (2012) have
bubbles of diameter ~2 to 10 cm bursting at their vents and lower yield
stresses than Salton Sea mud. Again, accounting for only isothermal ex-
pansion of the bubbles, the mobilization depth is at least several km,
greater than the inferred source of the mud. Bubble coalescence or
growth by exsolution are necessary to create the observed sizes.

Large bubbles, up to 3 m in diameter, also burst at Lumpur Sidoarjo
(Lusi), an active mud eruption in East Java, Indonesia (Vanderkluysen
et al., 2014). The erupted mud contains kaolinite, smectite, and illite;
water contentwas ~70wt.% at the beginning of the eruption but has de-
creased to ~30 wt.% (Mazzini et al., 2007; Istadi et al., 2009). The corre-
sponding solid volume fractions are 0.14–0.47. Rifai (2008) measured
(effective) Newtonian viscosities ~1 Pa s for Lusi mud with 60 wt.%
water; this suggests that the most fluid erupted muds should have
yield stress b10–100 Pa. In Table 3, we estimate end-member rheolog-
ical properties of eruptedmud at Lusi from laboratory rheometry of nat-
ural mud suspensions and mudflow deposits (O'Brien and Julien, 1988;
Coussot and Piau, 1994), assuming that suspensions of similar solid vol-
ume fractions are comparable to Lusi muds. Because themud originates
at depths of ~1.5 km (Mazzini et al., 2007), large bubbles such as those
n by Eq. (9). We compute minimum diameters and mobile bubble velocities (at twice the
s.

Mobile bubble properties

n
(–)

ρL
(kg/m3)

dmin

(m)
ut(V = 2Vmin)
(m/s)

0.35 1000 0.002 10−4

0.55 1000 0.015 10−2

0.5 1600 0.03 10−1

0.22 1400 0.001–0.003 10−4

1 1300 10−5–10−3 10−5–10−2

0.5–1 1800 10−2–10−1 10−1–100

1 2700 0.01 10−3

0.7–0.9 2700 0.001–0.1 10−3–100

0.76 2700 0.03 10−4

~0.5 2700 0.01 10−6

1 1 2700 ≤1.2 10−7–10−5
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seen at the surface require some combination of coalescence and exso-
lution during ascent.

5.2. Magmatic volcanoes

For the reported yield stresses, basaltic magmas should be able to
immobilize bubbles with diameters of several mm to several cm. The
minimum diameters in Table 3 are obtained with A = 5 in our drag
and yielding empiricism (Eqs. (6), (9)).

Crystals are 10× smaller than the typical mobile bubble size of 1 cm.
The largest crystals in the tabulated basaltic melts are ~1 mm, up to
~4 mm for the 1975 Etna lava flow (Pinkerton and Sparks, 1978;
Castruccio et al., 2014). Ryerson et al. (1988) did not report crystal
sizes in their viscometer experiments, but the relevant crystals should
not be larger than a fewmm. Although the largest crystals are compara-
ble to the smallest mobile bubbles, bubbles moving appreciably will
be larger still and should interact with the surrounding melt as a
continuum.

Basalt measurements have much larger consistency K compared to
muds, both in absolutemagnitude and in comparison to the yield stress
τc (i.e., typical Bi smaller). Thus, the yield stress is negligible formagmas
in most typical flow settings (say, Re⁎ ~ 1), as evidenced by many rheo-
logical measurements of lavas that do not identify a yield stress. But, K
does not impact the yielding criterion (derived for vanishing Re⁎ and
hence Bi→ 0).

5.3. Mobility in Stromboli's conduit

Here we apply our drag and yield empiricisms to bubbles in
Stromboli's conduit. Strombolian eruptions are commonly modeled as
being caused by bursting gas slugs at the surface (Blackburn et al.,
1976; Lane et al., 2013), but the nature of slug formation and ascent re-
mains uncertain (see James et al., 2011; Suckale et al., 2011). Two dom-
inant models for slug formation are bubble coalescence in ascending
magma (Wilson and Head, 1981; Parfitt and Wilson, 1995) and foam
collapse in magma reservoirs (Jaupart and Vergniolle, 1988, 1989);
bothmodels are reviewed by Parfitt (2004). An alternative model disfa-
vors slug bursting as the cause of Strombolian explosions, suggesting
that gas ascent is hindered by viscous and crystal-rich magma near
the conduit surface (Belien, 2011; Gurioli et al., 2014) and that slugs
may not rise stably in Stromboli's conduit (Suckale et al., 2010).

The mobility of bubbles in magmas with a yield stress may affect
whether slugs can coalesce at shallow depths in volcanic conduits.
Magma deformation or decompression can cause film rupture and
hence coalescence in both mobile and immobile bubbles, particularly
near the conduit surface or walls (e.g., Namiki and Kagoshima, 2014;
Shields et al., 2014). But, mobile bubbles may also coalesce by hydrody-
namic interactions depending on their size and velocity distribution
(Manga and Stone, 1995). A yield stress in the upper conduit may affect
large slugs aswell, but themotion of large conduit-filling slugs falls out-
side the scope of this work.

We compute ascent velocities for bubbles between 0 and 3 km in a
model of Stromboli's conduit with depth-dependent rheology.
Throughout, we assume hydrostatic pressure with magma density
2700 kg/m3. We assume a Bingham rheology (n = 1) and adopt
depth-dependent consistency K and crystal volume fraction ϕ comput-
ed by Beckett et al. (2014) for ascending magma in an exchange flow
model of Stromboli's conduit. To obtain consistency, crystal fraction,
and other rheological parameters, Beckett et al. (2014) computed crys-
tallization and volatile degassing pathways using MELTS (Ghiorso and
Sack, 1995; Asimow and Ghiorso, 1998) and VolatileCalc (Newman
and Lowenstern, 2002) based on the composition of volatile-rich, low
phenocryst (LP) pumice erupted in one of Stromboli's “paroxysmal”
eruptions (Métrich et al., 2010). For the yield stress, we use an empiri-
cism obtained by Castruccio et al. (2014) for lava flow samples from
Mount Etna:

τc ϕð Þ ¼ 1:4� 109 Pa
	 


ϕ−ϕcð Þ8; ϕ N ϕc

0; ϕ bϕc

:

(
ð10Þ

The crystal volume fraction at which a yield stress first develops, ϕc, de-
pends strongly on crystal size distribution and aspect ratio; we fix ϕc =
0.29, which falls in the range of typical reported values (~0.2–0.4)
(Garboczi et al., 1995; Hoover et al., 2001; Saar et al., 2001; Mueller
et al., 2010). Conduit parameters are plotted against depth in Fig. 10.

Empiricisms and scalings for yield stress as a function of particle vol-
ume fraction, sizes, and shape (Gay et al., 1969; Wildemuth and
Williams, 1984; Ryerson et al., 1988; Zhou et al., 1995; Heymann
et al., 2002; Castruccio et al., 2010; Mueller et al., 2010; Castruccio
et al., 2014) give a wide range of predictions, which differ by up to
1–2 orders ofmagnitude (e.g., Castruccio et al., 2010, Fig. 6). It is also un-
clear whether a yield stress will form in the model of Beckett et al.
(2014), which fixes vesicularity at 50% above 75 MPa to permit open-
system degassing and thus lowers the maximum crystal fraction to
~22 vol.% in ascending melt, inclusive of both bubbles and crystals.
But, magma mingling at the surface and during ascent (Landi et al.,
2004; Lautze and Houghton, 2005, 2007) and segregation of gas slugs
and degassedmelt may increase crystal fraction and suppress vesicular-
ity in melt encountered by the bubbles we consider here. Despite the
uncertainty in conduit conditions, a yield stress can be relevant to
Stromboli for the crystal fractions considered. Our exact results are sen-
sitive to the assumed value of ϕc and the choice of yield stress scaling
(Eq. (10)), but our qualitative conclusions are reasonable for yield
stresses of 102–103 Pa in the shallow conduit.

Fig. 11 plots bubble velocities in the conduit for (1) arbitrary bubble
size and depth, and (2) nucleating 1 cmdiameter bubbles at each depth,
ascending and expanding isothermallywith no overpressure, continued
exsolution, or wall/bubble interaction. A 1 cm bubble is approximately
the maximum post-nucleation bubble size expected from diffusive
growth alone (Proussevitch and Sahagian, 1996; Suckale et al., 2010).
And, bubbles with d ≳ 1 cm should interact with the surrounding sus-
pension as a continuum, as the largest crystals observed in bombs and
scoriae are ~1–10 mm (Lautze and Houghton, 2007).
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Velocities of mm to cm diameter bubbles are typically ≲1% of as-
cending magma velocity, ~0.1 m/s (Beckett et al., 2014), so bubbles
smaller than cm size are entrained with the melt and immobilized
near the conduit surface. Although our continuum melt assumption
may break down for mm size bubbles, low bubble velocities are consis-
tentwith observations ofmmto cm sized bubbles in Strombolian ejecta.
The imposed increases in both yield stress and consistency (Fig. 10) re-
tard bubblemotion over a few hundredmeters. A 1 cmdiameter bubble
nucleated at ≲0.9 km depth will decelerate and be immobilized, but
may remobilize due to decompression within tens of meters of the sur-
face and outgas.

A strong rheological gradient in consistency (viscosity) and yield
stress can inhibit coalescence of mm to cm size bubbles in Stromboli's
shallow conduit. To travel through ourmodel rheological gradientwith-
out being immobilized, bubbles must have d ≳ 2 cm, whether by forma-
tion at depths ≳0.9 km or by coalescence between 1 and 3 km. In
general, yield stresses τc ~ 102 to 103 Pa in the upper ~1 km can strongly
slow or immobilize bubbles with d b 0.01 to 0.1 m. For comparison, the
same magma without a yield stress (τc = 0 throughout) permits bub-
bles of mm to cm size to ascend at ~10−4 to 10−3 m/s through the shal-
low conduit. These velocities, although slow, permit appreciable
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movement over the timescale of magma ascent. Assuming bulk ascent
velocity 0.1 m/s, a bubble of velocity 10−4 m/s may travel 1 m in the
time taken for the surrounding magma to ascend 1 km.

By inhibiting coalescence, a rheological gradient can naturally give
rise to two regimes of bubble behavior. Large bubbles with d ~ 0.1 m
at depths N0.9 km are mobile with respect to the melt and may pene-
trate through the rheological gradient — whether as a coherent slug, a
localized packet or wave of bubbles, or by fracturing through a viscous
plug. Smaller bubbles at depth that could not grow or coalesce above
~1–2 cm will be gradually immobilized as the entraining magma de-
velops a yield stress in the shallow conduit. Bubbles nucleating in the
shallow conduit will be immobilized immediately andmay not coalesce
with larger bubbles from depth due to their disparate velocities and
sizes (Manga and Stone, 1995), consistent with the inference that gas
from normal Strombolian eruptions is likely sourced from ~0.8 to
3 km (Burton et al., 2007a).

The population of immobilized bubbles may remobilize within tens
of meters of the conduit surface and contribute to passive and “puffing”
degassing at Stromboli (see Ripepe et al., 2002; Harris and Ripepe,
2007). A model of passive degassing driven by immobilized, melt-
entrained bubbles would be inconsistent with open-system degassing
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in the top 1.8–3.6 km of conduit at Stromboli, suggested by Burton et al.
(2007b) on the basis of computed exsolution paths for H2O and CO2.
Large bubbles at depth must account for the bulk of the required
open-system degassing and volatile loss, and/or bubbles of sub-mm
size must percolate efficiently between crystals to degas magma at
depths ≳2 km.

Althoughwe cannot favor or disfavor amodel for Strombolian erup-
tions, the increase in consistency and yield stress near the surface could
stabilize large slugs against breakup (Suckale et al., 2010). The deceler-
ation of mobile bubbles at the base of the rheological gradient may also
allow gas accumulation or expedite coalescence, which could be
released through foam collapse (Jaupart and Vergniolle, 1988) or plug
failure (Barberi et al., 1993; Gurioli et al., 2014).
6. Conclusion

Bubbles in yield stress fluids are more mobile than expected based
on previous work on bubbles in power-law fluids and rigid particles in
yielding fluids. We propose an empirical drag correlation CD =
5(1 + 3Re⁎ / 16) / Re⁎ for bubbles in yield stress fluids based on our
measurements of bubble velocities in mud from mud volcanoes near
the Salton Sea in southern California and previous measurements of
bubble velocities in the polymer gel Carbopol (Lavrenteva et al., 2009;
Sikorski et al., 2009). Using our aggregated datasets, we also bound a
potential yielding criterion for bubbles in yield stress fluids, although
we do not find consistent dynamical behavior between the data we
consider.

We employ our drag and yielding empiricism to determine mini-
mummobile bubble sizes in natural muds and basaltic magmas. In par-
ticular, using a model for Stromboli's conduit rheology by Beckett et al.
(2014), we find that mm to cm size bubbles in Stromboli's shallow con-
duit could plausibly be immobilized by the onset and increase of a yield
stress towards the conduit surface. The yield stress may thus restrict
coalescence at shallow depths (≲1 km).

Our results are obtained for well-circulated mud with moderate
water content, which we have implicitly assumed to deform plastically
in response to bubble ascent. This assumption may not apply to well-
settled muds or other materials with significant elasticity (Boudreau
et al., 2005; Algar et al., 2011). Other studies have suggested that a
standing discrepancy between numerically simulated and observed
bubble shapes in Herschel–Bulkley fluids may be due to elastic effects
(e.g., Dimakopoulos et al., 2013).Wemay expect a continuumof behav-
ior in our experiments as water content and mud composition are var-
ied. Further studies of bubble shape, shear localization, and more
sophisticated rheological models (Balmforth et al., 2014) in muds and
magmas will elucidate the effect of fluid yielding on bubble dynamics.
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